Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Sardar Patel College of Professional Studies,
popularly known as Bhavan’s College

By Joining Bhavan’s College – You can make your Life
Every Individual expects 3S of Life from Education System.
Life= (S) Success + (S) Satisfaction + (S) Smartness.
Generally we spend 15 years of valuable time in school and College to lead a Life the way
we want it. Today’s Education pattern somehow fails to put you on right path to lead
successful life. Today’s education pattern followed at school and college is copied from some
foreign books. All 12 to 15 years you learn in classroom, you remember, your write answers
in examination, you pass with some % of marks, and step in to next class, to repeat the same
process. Present Indian Education system does not support value addition. Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan’s founder K. M. Munshiji says “Every Human being, with College education, he may
become an Engineer, Doctor, Lawyer, Accountant or Manager, but to lead successful life he
must be a Responsible Citizen, obedient Son, caring Father, a loving Husband and a honest
Employee or Employer”.....All these values are most important to make our life better.
But somehow today’s education system at Universities does not give much importance to
promote these values.
At Bhavan’s College we give equal importance to inculcate these values in individual. While
practicing ‘5 Fold Education System’, for whole year, students remain busy acquiring
1. Professional Knowledge in Theory Classes. 2. Technical Knowledge in Practical classes
3. Skill development with assignments and projects. 4. Personality Development with Special
Workshops and 5. Positive Thinking in Life Management Classes. So within one year, an
ordinary student get converted into a Professional as well as a good Human Being.
Advise for students - after 12th Pass:- Don’t spoil 3 years in regular college alone.
Students can be classified as i) Scholars ii) Average, and iii) Bellow Average students. It is
clear that Scholars will get admission in Medical, Engineering, BTech or similar colleges by
passing respective entrance examination. They will join 4 or 5 years professional degree
course and become qualified professional to enjoy entry in to respective industries. BVB is
more concerned about average and bellow average students. If you are falling in these two
categories than you must think of joining Bhavan’s College.
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Now try to understand options in-front of you.
Option No.1:- You may join any college for B.A., B.Com, B.Sc., etc. to study for 3 years then
continue M.A., M.Phil, next PhD. till you get suitable job. This is nothing but wasting valuable
years of our life.
Option No.2:- When you cannot get admission in regular College for B.A., B.Com, B.Sc. you
will join similar degree course with distance education (D.U., S.O.L., IGNOU etc.) and after
3 years you discover that “Correspondence students are not preferred by employers”. So you
can’t get job. Then you continue M.A., M.Com, etc. as you have nothing else to do. Before
you waste valuable 3 years of life, consider this correct option - Join Bhavan’s College.
We advise you to join B.A. degree from IGNOU, by distance education, and while pursuing
this 3 years degree, join one year professional Diploma course to become a professional.
Students can join 2 or 3 Diploma courses, and within 3 years he/she gets a job on basis of
our professional Diploma and degree from IGNOU, which is a recognized qualification all
over World, to get Private and Government Jobs. This is a best combination as you will
achieve all 3S of Life i.e. Success, Satisfaction and Smartness in Life.
Advise for students - after Graduation:- After spending 3 years in college to complete
B.A., B.Sc., B.Com., you discover that, only degree cannot get you a job. Because what you
learn in college is not practiced at Commercial World. So to get job, you must join Bhavan’s
College – Join any one of the P. G. Diploma courses of your choice. Here you learn with
practicals, everything what is useful, to work in the Industry. We also advise you to join M.A.
degree with IGNOU. So that along with our P. G. Diploma, you can clear 1st year of M.A.
Depending on your performance in our P. G. Diploma, we provide you internship training, to
make entry into job market. While working, you also complete 2nd year of M.A. from IGNOU.
Thus you have Professional Diploma from Bhavan and Post Graduation Degree from
University. So Industry recognizes you as qualified professional to get higher position in India
or Foreign Countries.

This is a best combination to lead successful life. Bhavan’s College –
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